This month's news:

July 2019

•

Over 400 Irish Girl Guides travel far and wide this summer

•

Aviation badge with Aer Lingus is a soaring success!

•

Our partnership with Dublin City University is fostering a love of STEM

•

We celebrate 30 years of our Ladybird age group nationwide

•

Irish Girl Guides' Good Governance acknowledged by the charity and
youth sector

•

Thank you for signing up to 'Girl Guide Connections' and congrats to
the winner of our first prize - an Aer Lingus voucher!

Dear

Welcome to the first edition of 'Girl Guide
Connections', our new newsletter which
will pop into your inbox on the 22nd of
every month! Each edition will be full of
news from our members and highlights of
our non-formal educational programme for
girls and women.

We aim to keep you up to date on the
dynamism of the Irish Girl Guides and to
give you a taste of some of the inspiring
projects our 11,000 members are
participating in throughout Ireland.

What we do .....
The Irish Girl Guides began in 1911 and
continues today, as a registered charity, to
offer girls and young women a safe space
to develop lifeskills while exploring
our interconnected world and learning to
become responsible global citizens.

International Travels 2019
While some Units are
currently taking a summer
break from their weekly
meetings, there is still plenty
happening with many
Guides, Senior Branch
members and Leaders
going on camps and
international trips.

Over 400 of our members are travelling abroad during the summer months, including a
group of 50 people who will be heading to Sangam World Centre in India in August.

Twelve brave young women have signed up to take part in Explorer Belt, Guiding's
toughest outdoor challenge. Participants will have 10 days to complete a 180km hike in a
(top secret!) foreign country while carrying all their camping gear, surviving on €3 a day
and completing a series of projects and challenges. We wish them all well on
their adventure.

Several members have sailed the high seas this summer
with Sail Training Ireland. You can read about Vera
O'Riordan's voyage on a tall ship on our website. She
describes climbing the high masts while at sea as
"scary, but amazing!"
"The Tall Ships’ experience requires an open mind and
a willingness to get stuck into work, just like us Guides
do at camp," Vera says. "A lot of the work ethic from
camp translates really well to getting the full benefit of
the Tall Ships voyage, so if you love camping, you’ll
enjoy the busyness of sailing on a tall ship for sure!"

Ballybay Guides and Senior Branchers from Co. Monaghan had a super trip to London
recently where they stayed in Pax Lodge World Centre. For two of the girls, it was their first
time to fly. You can read an account of the trip here.

Centenary Girl Guides from Dublin, flew to
London yesterday. You can imagine their
surprise when Captain Peter McDonnell
made an in-flight announcement officially
welcoming the girls on board and
congratulating them on earning the
Aviation badge, which they worked on
recently. Each girl was then presented
with an Aviation badge and had the
opportunity to sit in the pilot's seat.

Aviation Badge with Aer Lingus
Since launching the Aviation badge in partnership with Aer Lingus in February this year,
we are delighted that 1,821 girls and young women have earned the badge, making it a
soaring success! Our thanks to Yvonne De Silva, Liz McNulty and their teams in Aer
Lingus for enabling so many girls to learn about aviation.

We are thrilled that our partnership with Dublin City University is helping foster a
love of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) in girls and young
women, encouraging them to sign up for STEM subjects in school and to consider
pursuing careers in STEM. Over 500 Brownies, Guides and Senior Branch members
have participated in LEGO camps and workshops in DCU's LEGO Education
Innovation Studio. The girls pictured above with DCU's Deputy President Daire
Keogh and Prof Deirdre Butler, IGG's Chief Commissioner Helen Concannon,
Dara Callanan and Emer Maher, completed an 'Into Orbit' space mission in
June, which you can read about on our website.

We were delighted that our STEM, Engineering and Aviation badges
and our DCU partnership all featured in The Irish Independent's recent
Women in STEM supplement, which you can see here.

Our Ladybird Branch celebrate 30
years
The Irish Girl Guides has four distinct age
groups, known as Branches - Ladybirds
are aged 5-7 years, Brownies are 7-10
years, Guides are 10-14 years and Senior
Branch are 14-30 years. The Ladybirds
began in 1989 and it was great to see
over 600 Ladybirds take part in the
Ladybirds' 30th Birthday celebration last
month. Many birthday parties were held in
Units around the country with the
two biggest parties taking place
simultaneously in Dublin Zoo and Fota
Wildlife Park.

Governance and
compliance

Irish Girl Guides' Good Governance
acknowledged by the charity and youth sector

are central to the
work of Irish Girl
Guides
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processes to ensure
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Girl Guide Connections Subscribers

Congratulations to Therese Joyce from Galway, who was the winner of our July 2019 draw!

We hope you have enjoyed reading the first edition of 'Girl Guide Connections' and would
ask you to encourage your family and friends to sign up too so they can learn
something about our work and the benefits that girls and women receive from being
involved in Guiding.

And finally ... whether you
are an IGG member, parent,
volunteer or supporter, we
wish you all a fun,
memorable and rewarding
summer no matter what
adventures and new
experiences you will be
undertaking!

Yours in Guiding,

Fiona Murdoch

Communications Officer
Irish Girl Guides

